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BOURASSA'SATTACK TAX MOtElOlrtlW I.
ON GREAT BRITAIN AT IE PH *0011 h* WAR S

-I mm.conclusion tbst this will be a surer cere 
tor political Ills than a new party! But 
tiie only hope ft has ol putting In ike 
men It seems to desire is from the tld 
parties and not ihe new ones. The 
Farmers' Advocate should take ano'.h.r 
think In the matter and act accordl igly.

=Some Gentle Taps on
The New Party Anvil RY <*

THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED '
. IJ. F; Black Telb Sudbury „ . .. .....

tS^SS^JtSUX5? i Commwwon It. Proper A £“*S£S
ks "JMibs kss Methoa., t\ ■**» -jsrM0|r, tota-T.TSs rSL^6"*

™™^_evidence

“irif*,, Mo.t Promising Surface Show- "* “■* « “““."“"ï “>* T* t °* “w“-
“I read the speech of lzvirl»r inilont- . 14» w Ri-rn It le known that the present defensive positions of the- enemy are na-

absoiutely taken away from the nlg.it- real a few dayc ago, he *ni(K 'My 11Iea vyl,tJ 1 ,<avc JJCC“ turally of great strength, and they are also the last that remain to be forceft
riders and raiders who try to make friends, If I were younger, you would Develoneri before Lemberg Is reached. As an advance towards this point would im-
fortunes for individuals out of the irrioe «*• m« take arms and go to the help - peril the German hold on the oil wells of Galicia and would deprive the enemy
Of Urine to the neonie- i of France.’ ______ . 0f his remaining Held of supply, It Is to be expected that he will offer a bit-*

— , .„^tes thé! "Yaurier was a young msn when ter and strenuous resistance, for the loss of his source of petrol would almost
T, U have invited the France W'aa ir. agony under the heel Sudbury, Ont., Oct. 1.—Consider- tione eneure eventually his loss of the war. It is, therefore, advisable not 

people of Canada to come forward and 0j Germany In 1870; Laurier was of able Interesting testimony was taken COunt on too rapid results In this fighting and If they come promptly -It 
give their opinion in your paper of i new an age to help France, t ut I don't by the Ontario Nickel Comntisalon at be so much the better. The Germane admit that they have had to

'-.rit ns.ta'rMK -r, <„«». ,te -«*. t«.,* .

selves. There is no more room left for the Ezigtlto ^ *W» commissioners present were; Ch^nnan . fa the British shoved their centre forward along (fee Somme line
the working dass to sag they did itt tnjiehefS^a Imurterwas Holloway, the distinguished British ! on s front of MOff yards, between a point east of Eaucourt L’Abb aye and the
have a press in which to voice their i^verv ™ is todaj. for Gngl.sh meu„ _^ McGregor- Young of 1 Albert-Bapaume road, and they captured the Village of Eaucourt L’AbbayJ
need*. No. I feel as a new party worker. ^Jay France serves as a cover for Termrin end tIh» ftihwm d.nutv ! Yesterday. In tbs fighting In this region the armored tankcars were brought 
that Mr MAclean hae not left a «tone ii„Sr hZfL?™ T*ronto’ Thog. Gibson, deputy | Jpto service. Farther to the east they pushed their outposts well beyond the
unturned to give the working people of Imve ttop^X Gcmvin c-tnno^ from ”ln,eter 01 mlnea' A number o£ a"b" M^JÇïîJîbL Thîêpv “ an*5°l^?he S^hwaben^RMoubt 
Canada a chance to make good. approaching Calais and trom attacking Jects were touched upon Including the the to^e^rtttsh ' yesterta? cMuîîties wwesmaU

The nickel question was a great v‘c- ”loflt *gotistl(! •'lnd raPa"i taxation of the nickel companies. J. Thes^opw-atlons are preliminary to a further big effort. «nall{

“While men come and tel- you F; ^ ..................................................
French-Canadians thut you are cow- of trade, said that the yuemaoronal The French have also been clearing up projecting portions of the 
srde for not fighting do you know Nickel Company thru an arrangement Une. They captured some elemenU of German trenches north of 
that at this moment there is not a with the government was only paying and southeast of Morval, north of the Somme, on Sunday.
German cannon ball fired Without there $40,000 a year In taxes, altho under *****
being 13 members of the English peer- the Ontario law u should be paying 
age, 60 deputies of the house and 8o0 nearly teri times that amount. 
well-known Englishmen, some of-them 
ministers and bishops ol the Church of 
England, making « profit of IS or 20 
per cent.

“The German and English Interests In 
this Industry made a trust so that tba 
armaments of Germany help the Eng- 

capitalist» and the urmnnients of 
England help the Germans

Has Canada Obligations?
“Hus Canada more obligations to 

the nations of Europe than these na
tions have toward Canada? Canada 
was never the cause of conflict for 
England. On the contrary, Canada 
bore two wars against the United 
States fer England. Canada remained 
faithful In spite of the stupidity of the 
English statesmen. What obligation 
have we towards France? France 
abandoned us 160 years ago, she 
separated from us and renounced her 
prelection, nltho she never protected

I (Continued from Psge One).Here Is a letter which will give the rub
le some idea of what tue labor people 
are thinking about politics and how «e «y 
some of them are for a new departure, 

including nickel; and it takes the part There are enough labor men who have a 
of the International Nickel Co. md cf vote in Niagara Peninsula, which Is to 
the Ottaws/tiovemment and of the Hon. be the seat of our industrial development, 
Mr. Cochrane; and by innuendo in one to elect several labor represents ives 
of lta latest deliverances, declares there right away; and especially do we • Tect 
is no room in the politics of- Canada for attention to the contention In the Iviter 
“a party of political IshmaeMtee.” Again j that the .price of wheat ought t* be >e- 
we wish to tell this worthy ^editor that moved from speculation to Canada and 
Lloyd George was an IehmaSllte tor a 
number of yearn, but he does not happen 
to be so today; and perhaps some of 
those whom it would put In that class 
as far as Canada is concerned ’nay be 
able to show the people, if they are not 
able to show the pbltttcal organizations, 
that a new departure and a new party 
and a new platform will succeed In Can
ada as It has succeeded In the United 
States and Great Britain In making for 
political betterment.

flier* Is lots of talk about the new rabout»;-and in Its articles for the vast
month tfk two it Is always out in favor 
of upholding the German metal combine 
that has control of the output of Caiaki,

ofgarty to the papers, some of it friendly, 
* lot of It critical, some of it uncertain; 
««A there Is also a lot of talk among 
the ordinary every-day citizens; erd 
Judging by the information that cornea to 
The World office, and tt Is coming fr.«n 
ovary quarter thruout the Dominion, it 
fa very much to favor of a new de
parture. The papers are not speaking 
tor the plain people as for the parties.

But let us begin by quotiry the ,'oUj-v- 
tng clear-cut editorial comment on the 
Weakness of the present party system:

Times, l^P- 
det eat of the

Columbia Government Is a
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British
further lesson to those who coup ose 
Our governments. The people are dis
gusted with politics which are machine- 
made and run. The party system in 
this country has acquired too many un
desirable trimmings. Outside the cr'de 
of favored political friends Is growing 

1 It will help to

retreat

p

sn independent vote. And now we come to a paper of to- 
fluence. The Mitchell Recorder, published 
In western Ontario, which, while It agrees 
with what The World says about the 
Conservative party's commitment to the tory for the working .people of Canals. 
Nationalists, denies that the Liberals are This must be a big plank in our r.tw 
in any way identified with that îolsy party platform; one language; one' solid 
section of politicians in the Province of i empire and protection for the people of 
Quebec. We are sorry that we caiaot Canada and the empire. Our Grit end 
accept The Recorder's claim tojhie mat- | Tory parties are responsible for the no>-

had altogether too much to do with tte y,e empire In war time. While our diar 
Nationaliste)—the Liberals to supplying mother country held the blockade etd 
the men who now make up the party :md . paved us from Hun raiders. Our Cana

dian nickel was going to a nearby y,m- 
try. and from there by an undersea uaft 
to the Huns to make guns to shoot down 
the sons of Canada that had Just eatiod 
away tp fight for right and Justice.

But coming back again to the question Thanks to The World for Showing this 
of labor, is there any section of this vom- up, 
munlty giving more attention to po’lUce 
than- the labor organization? And yet 
altogether different from their brothers 
hi England, they have got very little 
representation In the commons at Otta
wa or to the legislatures of the provinces.
Here, whoever takes up the labor side >a 
regarded as a crank by either of the old 
parties; and yet In the labor cone ss 
Just concluded In Toronto if there was 
anything that came out it was that tncy 
were dissatisfied with a great deal c<f 
the legislation put upon our statute 
books; and that they had about come 
to the conclusion that it was tlms for 
them to make a more definite plan and 
play a more distinct part In the roll ties 
of Canada. And If tiro new party will 
have one plank In Its platform tt will be 
a plank for better representation for the 
labor of the country. Why should n >t 
Toronto and the County of Tork have 
four or five labor men seats; another in 
Hamilton; another In Lfendon; and at least 
one in Winnipeg and one 1» Vancouver; 
several to Montreal and two or thrte in 
the maritime provinces; and In that w»>', 
by real force, secure better government 
and more progressive government for tills 
country. If the British representatives 
of labor to parliament did what they have 
done why cannot the same thing be done 
In Canada? But the two old parties do 
not want to see any more labor rep
resentatives to parliament. They would 
sooner take charge of that department 
themselves. But It will not be so any 
longer In this country, and the new par*y 
will see that labor gets a better show 
in the matter of representation for whut 
is really the higher politics of the Cana
dian nation. And here Is where we a -e 
getting to the point where the s'a.ie 
pinches the party organs that have .o 
many Jibes, laughs, Jokes and tin cans 
to hand out to a new party.

-Iwhether
or Conservative, unless those govern
ments cease winking at crooked buri
nes» in high Places and low, cease to 
ride roughshod over the national n«xd, 
and cease tb put partisanship first and 
last An increasing vote spurns the 
political feast and the crumbs from the 
table. That vote wants clean govern
ment by men of courage, action aid 

r foresight.
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i, German 
Rancour*

Heavy fighting has again broken out on the Struma River line In th4 
Balkans, with the British the aggressors and the victors. They have Just

Mayor Travers was first called end | captured two strongly fortified villages, near the Seres road, taking several 
the chairman suggested that be give hundred prisoners, including 200 wounded, and they are pushing on with th^ 
from personal experience hie opinion assault. This success was won in the face of strong Bulgarian counter-at« 
as to the extent of the deposits, de- I tacks. ' After defeating the Bulgarian counter-offensive the Serbians attacked 
▼eloped and undeveloped, the refining and captured the heights of Kalmakcalan. These were strongly held by thd 
of nickel, the taxation of mining com- • Bulgarians, but the impetuosity of the Serbian assault compelled the to# to 
panics etc. abandon these positions. The Serbians captured a Bulgarian battery. A

Mayor Travers stated that he had French aeroplane bombarded Sofia and, continuing lta journey, It landed at
SKrtssj» is-a ssssrs. ?ss» «srœ* smm;
during the past seven years had been weakening, 
engaged in contract work. Had de
veloped the Whistle, Murray, Levack.
B lézard, Elsie, Gertrude, and other drop 
properties, all of which have large of the 
quantities of proven ore bodies,
ffiHHËlif'isüPwO’000’000 tons’all contained within 10 miles around Greece has not yet officially declared war on Germany and Bulgaria. The 
the rim of the 130 miles of nickel king Is still hesitating and the allies suspect that he has little Intention of do- 
bearing contact The percentage Is , ing so. The revolution is extending. The allies have practically recognised 
from 3(6 per cent, tq 6 per cent, the revolution, as is shown by1 the exchange of telegrams between Venlseloe 
nickel-copper, ratio of about two parts and the French president 
nickel to one of copper. In reply to 
a question as to What he considered 
a reasonable size for a working de
posit Be answered from 800,000 to 
000,000 tons, and to Mr. Young he 
stated the average would be about 4 
per cent. The most promising surface 
showings only had been developed, but 
rio' doubt there was 
good. He thought
of the work that magnetic prospecting 
wouM be useful; hie knowledge was 
based" on his experience In the Le
vack field. He considered government 
reports and maps quite useful and 
mentioned particularly that of Dr.
Coleman.

Mr. Gibson: Can you give an esti
mate of the quantities of ore held by 
people outside -the large operating 
companies?

Mr. Travers; No. None have been 
proven up. except Mount Nickel. The 
unproven deposits are mostly on the 
north range.

■
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We take this quotation to very fairly 

reflect what Is the opinion of the public

attached to our politics In

the Conservatives In supplying them l i a 
substantial way so that they might Inter
rupt the welfare of the empire and the 
allies as against Germany.

generally as 
mlnge" now 
tMs country. Here Is more quotation:

Alllston Herald.Sept. 28 (Independent): 
When The Toronto World last week 
commenced an agitation for a new 
party in Canada, the other papers al
most immediately gave attention to the 
suggestion, some In sympathy and some 
by attempting to detract attention. Tÿe 
Mall’s editorial declaring that the new 

already here was an cut-

llsh

III Jr/
i* * * *As soon as this new party gets go

ing nicely, then other papers will natural
ly take a bold. The Mail is leaning nnw 
—why? Because It to an old saying: The 
man who stands behind gets the credit.” 
But this old stuff is dying off. The work
ing class wants the one te get the credit 
who is most entitled to It; in this case 
it to Mr. Maclean and Tiro Toronto Worid.

Now come, fellow-workers, and tnlqfe 
over this. Our present government cHtms 
to be a protection party for the pec pie 
of Canada. That la their cry—p.-xee- 
tlon. Now look and see how much 11. ey 
consider the poor mother and children 
who have given all that we* dear to them 
—the bread-earner of their homes, no 
more to aee hie face, perhaps, and his 
coming home from work. He has goue 
to the slaughter house of Burope lor ci r 
country—yours end mine; now, how much 
protection have they given hi* family? 
Oh! They have given them 
allowance, and if he does not come back, 
a pension. Oh, yes! You are a fork
ing man’s friend then? Oh, yes! Con
servatives are good protectionists. Wall, 
did you make any allowance to that 
pension that when the price of brand 
went up her pension would go jp, tre? 
Oh, no! Then who regulates the pri'-e 
of bread and her Wring? Oh, the Ameri
can gambler on Wail street. I see; ’he 
poor people of Canada are at the mercy 
of the Wall street bunch. WeB, we will 
Just have to get a party for the Cana
dian people who wHl see that the wheat 
grown in Canada has tte prices régula, ed 
by the Government of Canada for ibe 
people of Canada, and that the price of 
bread will be regulated according to what 
the widows and orphans are given to 
live on.

Now. brother worker, get that thill of 
partylsm off. It the Grits and old Toriee 
have not done this, tell them Tor» ito 
would take hold of it, then why should 
you vote for the two-party system that 
does not protect you or your family T 
Join the new party and boost for a pro
gressive Canada. Those are only n frw 
thlnge; one can’t teH you them all at 
once, but follow up The World and get 
wise yourself, and get in line to protect 
your brother’s family, and In doing so 
you protect your own.f

Niagara Falls New Party Worker.
Niagara Falls, Sept. 22.

•â
Another zeppelin raid took place over England last night. Bombs were 
>ped in many places and some of the craft flew about near London. One 

dirigibles had Its wings singed and fell to the ground in Tames at a 
point northwest of the' metropolis.

* *

1
* *

’ party was 
standing example of the effort to de
flect public thought Papers to Hantll- 

. ton. Kingston, Montreal, Peterboro and 
Winnipeg look/on the suggestion with 
more or less /avor. The significance 

' of the various attitudes appears to te 
to be that *1» «ae the new party »om- 

1^ the dark as to what Its 
ira A new party as a 
tleal organization or force

* * * * *us.
; “If a civil war broke out say be

tween French- Canadians
Near Hermannstadt, to Transylvania, the Roumanians have suffered a re

verse, and they have been compelled to retreat to the southward, owing to 
airtncircllng movement of the enemy, cutting off their line of communications 
to the east. The Germans claim that they have taken 3000 prisoners and 1? 
guns, but these figure* are not large enough to square In with the other 
German claims and boasting. As the battle lasted only three days, before this 
encircling movement was discovered, the Roumanians were able to break off 
the fighting and to retreat. They surprised the enemy by withdrawing south
ward Instead of eastward. No proof Is given that their force of several di
visions was «spereed, for in that case the number of prisoners would be much 
larger than 3000. It seems to have been » -narrow escape from destruction 
for this Roumanian force. The loss of territory gained after so much fight
ing is also disconcerting. But the Teuton bolt has been shot. Something oi 
great Importance was evidently expected from this operation by the annointî 
ment of Von Falkenhayn to the command and by the use of Bavarian troops,

» ■and Eng
lish- Canadians on account of the bar- 
barons persecutions that the French- 
Canadians have borne at the 
time when hypocrites in Canada 
proclaiming the entente cordiale be- 
tweeen th# two races, would France 
send a regiment to help the French- 
Canadians? _
obligation, legal or moral, to take part 
in this war.

“We lovj France; we have 
to love It; we love England, If wc 
except tfeo diabolical policy of Im
perialism, but we do not love Its deeds 

tyranny and spoliation. This ex
ecrable and accursed policy will 
bring her downfall, as It l.™ 
imperial Rome.” Referring again 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mr. 
Bourassa eaki that Laurier was one 
of the most nefarious. (netaete) men 
that the Province of Quebec has ever 
known, because he uses his many 
qualities not to help bis people but to 
betray his mission. It was for him 
to bring the two races together in Jus
tice and with respect for each other.

In conclusion ho stated: T wt 
tiie atrocities of certain Germans In 
Belgtom as I hate certain atrocities 
committed by the English In Africa, 
as I nato German tyranny In Bel
gium, English tyranny in India and as 
I hate the tyranny of England 
the Canadians.”

1 tog and are 
sentiments same

were II *7separate
Is scarce!/ a possibility, *» Past ex- 

: parlances «rtth such movements as that 
ef the Patrons of Industry have dem
onstrated the futility of such etfyte. 

' What is likely developing to a senti
ment such as asserted Itself when Tup- 

' per fell. Rose fell, Laurier feU and 
Bowser teH. Just what the popular de
mands are Is puzzling the politicians. 
Laurier’» espousal of bilingualism Is te- 

. garded as a great mistake and Borden's 
failure <to Intern Bourassa has angered 

) the English-speaking people to an equal 
’ degree. The silent Independent elector 

is ap parently between the devil and the

plenty more equally 
tn the early stages OlZ

Canada can have no

ÜI a separation reason m
-
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of HURON BATTALION 
WILL GO OVERSEAS

R*9w*y Patriotic Association
Sending Christmas Boxes

year of the organisation on Saturday! 
The meeting was attended by r 
sentatives of all departments to 
ronto terminal, and was presided ovéfi 
!?y i ^€0* ^ePaI1* assistant foreign 
freight agent, who Is chairman of the 
association. The sum of $2004 was 
voted for the British Red Croai 
Society, and approximately $i$oo for 
the purpose of sending Christmas 
boxes to all Grand Trunk employes in 
Toronto terminal who have anils 
It was also decided to make an 
rangement thru the

-
" a; ;•deem sea and the third party Is being 

advocated to give hlm a chance to pace 
Ms preference. If either of the exist- 

, to g political parties had a man cf the 
s/trength and courage of the late Da ton 

’ j McCarthy to crystatize public sentiment 
and make it a sub-platform for one of 
the parties he would be able to sway 
any government.

Tax at Pit Mouth.
J. F. Black, being questioned as to 

the proper method of taxation, said 
he. thought that the output of the 
mines should be taxed at the pit 
mouth. Replying • to a question by 
Commissioner Gibson respecting the 
present system of taxing net profits 
of the mining companies, Mr. Black 
said; "Some operating companies 
should be paying a much larger tax to 
the province than at present If they 
were taxed according to their profits. 
He referred to one company who was 
only paying $40,000 a year thru 
special arrangement with the Gov
ernment of Ontario, whereas It should 
pay several hundreds of thousands,"

Mr. Gibson: Are you aware that 
the tax is on the value at the pit 
head, not on the matte?
Mr. Black: Yes, but as 1 see It value* 

must be at the pit head to get into 
the matte, for no values are added 
further during smelting or refining. 
The prospector’s load should also be 
lightened, as at present It costs him 
$1000 to $1600 to secure patent for a 
40-acre claim, which was practically 
prohibitive. I also think the ore 
should bo refined In Canada and that 
the refinery should be located at 
such g, distance from the boundary 
as to permit of easy defence In tlmo 
of war.

Several other witnesses were called,

Fourth Battalion From London 
' District Selected by 

General Logie. K
■>- w

pyï LIVE BOMBS THROWNi We think The Herald puts the situa
tion In a very fair way and a good deal 
bn the lines of The Monetary Times. Ss

Interesting Demonstration at 
Camp Borden Bombing 

School.

iover
Croee Sootety to look after each em» ; 
ploy» who is taken prisoner of war; 
The sum of $5 per week per man will 
be paid to the Red Cross Society tot 
that purpose Two applications for 
reHef for famines of employes who ar* 
at the front were considered and re-i 
ferred to the relief committee for 
action. The treasurer, Mr. John Grey,1 
read a financial statement covering 
the past year, which was most satis
factory.

k
: But a lot of other newspaper» are con
tenting themselves with saying, and most 
of them with a left-handed compliment 
to Tiie World and W. F. Maclean, that 
no third party has ever amounted to 
touch; and most of them quote the case 
of the Progressive party In the United 
States headed by Theodore Roosevelt, a 
party which is now practically out of the 
presidential election as a competing 
factor. But whoever says that the Tlo- 
greesives were not effective In the United 
States has not managed to grasp how 
much the Progressives did In the politics 
bf the United States. They cleaned up 
the Democratic party: they made the 
Republican party talk about “public ser
vice” and reorganize Itself; and nearly all 
the good legislation passed by the Wilson 
government has come from the platform 
of the "new departure." Had there been 
no Progressive party, there would Ivve 
been little of the forward movement In 
that country; and that confirms The 
World’s view that If we had a Pro
gressive party 1 Canada it would eomiiel 
the old parties to take up new proposi
tions and new alignments, and, as The 
World believes, make them come r’ght 
to the front and suggest government of 
this country on new lines. But whether 
a new party came Into office or not In 
Canada it would be a mighty sanitary 
force.

And did these rather flippant apologists 
of Canadian politics ever read what the 
Labor party has done in England; and 
what It has done tor social uplift end 
more equitable taxation and In bring
ing to the front a man like Lloyd George? 
In the Just estimation of The New York 
gun, the Welshman has done more for 
England In this war then any other man 
for any other country engaged In the 
war, or any other neutral nation for that 
«natter. Lloyd George is a Progressive 
with modern Ideas and was ready when 
(he opportunity -presented Itself to Mr. 
Asquith to Join the premier In practical
ly making a new party out of the two 
old parties that were dominating Britain.

! There’s a new party there today! V it 
lied not been for the Labor party and its 
Independence, England would have teen 
to a much worse poeitioii

CASGRAIN TAKES ISSUE 
WITH ONTARIO CABINET

Admits Also That Quebec Has Not 
Dome Its Share in Recruiting.

And coming etlH nearer home, do the 
out and out party men not see that some 
kind of a big upheaval Is under way right 
now to this Province of'«Ontario and 
that some very strong waves and shim
mer are coming from the going In the 
mulberry trees. And we are Indebted for 
this reference to the mulberry trees to 
The Burk’s Falls Arrow, which, wiV.'e 
professing to be independent, does not 
know which way it Is on this Issue, ex
cept that It tries to create a laugh.

5V,By a Staff Reporter,
Camp Borden, Oct. 1.—Major- 

Gen. Logie announced today that he 
had selected the Hist Huron Battalion

I1

Special to The Toronto World.
Montreal. Oct. 1.—Hon. T. Chase 

Casgrain spoke here yesterday to an 
Influential gathering taking issue with 
the Ontario Government, altho he spoke 
as a simple citizen of Canada rather 
than a cabinet 'minister. He said that 
while clause 17 was of a former date, 
the statute on the Ottawa bilingual 
school was adopted when the war was 
In full swing. He qald it was a great 
responsibility for atey province to 
adopt legislation that was certain to 
cause dissension. He also attacked 
the Ontario press, saying that at times 
it was Intolerable, warning his hearers 
that no party hopes to stay in power 
or get to power without the support 
of the French Canadian people. He 
said, however, that Laurier was more 
concerned In making political capital 
than In the French language, as he 
condemned the Ontario ministry and 
said nothing in the Lapointe resolution 
about Ms Manitoba friends. He ad
mitted that Quebec had not done her 
share In recruiting and Invited Hon. 
R. Lemieux and Sir Lomer Gouln to 
stump the province in the Interest of 
recruitment

Hon. E. L. Patenaude and Senator 
Beaubien made rattling speeches to
day at Berthlervllle, following Bar
rett. M.P., who came out against con
scription. The minister of inland re
venue made a great and patriotic ad
dress, and Senator Beaubien said that 
they had to go to France to find out 
what England really did for that 
country, saying that every Frenchman 
admitted that Britain saved France, 
and was grateful beyond measure fo-

as the the fifteenth unit in caipp ty 
proceed oversea» This makes 
fourth battalion from No, 1 military 
division to be recommended Instead Of 
two as originally Intended. No. 1 Divi
sion notified General Logie that they 
had a vacancy to be filled and left the 
selection of the unit to him. They will 
leave on their last leave on Thursday.

Lt-Col. C. M. R. Graham of the 142nd 
“London’s Own" Battalion, who was 
suspended from hie command for Gr

and lhey were generally opposed to. dering corporal punishment to be in- 
the taxation of undeveloped nickel I fllcted on a private in Ms battaHbn- 
properties. They said that not much has been reinstated in his command 
development work was going on be- under instructions from Ottawa and 
cause there was no market The big 
companies had all the ore they need
ed for their own refining.

!
the I

KNIGHTS OF MALTA.
Wairante Issued to Three Battalions 

New Overseas and to the Buffs.
The chapter-general of Canada of the 

ancient illustrious and military order 
of Khtghte of Malta, held a special 
session In tents on Saturday ( By an 
unanimous vote military "warrants 
were granted to three battalions now 
overseas, and an application for the 
“otih Canadian Suffis, now at Camp 
Borden, was received and a warrant 
will be granted on the 16th Inst il 
committee, consisting of Past Grand 
MaeterR. B. A. Land, J. A. Cowan, 
A. Horwood, A. Rowley and H. Mor
row, was appointed to draw up in
structions for their extra-territorial 
bodies of the order.

clusil
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BORDEN SOLDERS 
BEGIN LAST LEAVE

fociAnd here is another quotation from a 
paper up north In this province ’o this 
effect; '*

.

Chatsworth News (Independent), 
Sept. 28: W. F. Maclean of The World 
Is out for the formation of a third 
party In Canada. There is absolutely 
no necessity for a third party. What 
Canada needs is a more efficient ad
ministration by the government and a 
more effective criticism by the opp».il- 
tlon. A ready^ ear on the part <'f the 
government, a constructive criticism on 
the part of the opposition and the ’ator
ment of the patronage system and its 
attendant evils would do Canada a- d 
Canadian politics more good than ary 
third or fourth party that might be o •- 
ganlzed. The possibility of adoning 
the cross benches of parliament ivt y 
appeal strongly to Billy Maclean, tut 
the average voter must ask himself the 
question: "Will It do me any good?" "

finis
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Toronto and Western Ontario 
Troops Warned for 

Overseas.
ofrejoined his unit yesterday. He was 

given a hearty welcome, the band play
ing a welcoming air and the men cheer
ing him.

Bqmhing Demonstration.
There was an Interesting demonstra

tion of the method of using Uv* rifle 
and hand grenades given today at the hand also. The explosion of a land 
district bombing school. A number of mine with 26 pounde of explosive eon- 
officers of brigades and battalions were eluded the demonstration, 
present for the demonstration with Hon. Captain and Paymaster B L. 
Col. H. C. Bickford, G. 8. O. Capt. N. Williams of the 166th Battalion" te 
P. Kelley, district bombing officer and transferred to casualties In Saturday’s 
bis staff putting on the exhibition, be- orders.
ginning by showing the way In which The health of the camp Is Improving 
the trench catapults were used for and a large number of patients were 
throwing bombs In the early days of discharged during the week end Only 
the war. The school staff followed a few new cases were admitted, 
this with the firing of stick grenades Twenty measles cases were pro- 
front a rifle and throwing them by nounced cured today.

*

By a Staff Reporter.
Camp Borden, Oct. 1,—Owing to the 

week-end announcement that eleven 
of the battalions in training here will

CHRISTIAN RELIGION IS
FORM WITHOUT SHAPE

So Declares Theosophist, Who 
Predicts Another Coming of 

Christ After War.

ent
and

go overseas instead of returning to 
their home cities for winter quarters, 
there was a big rush, of Sunday visi
tors to the camp this afternoon from 
Toronto and other parts of this mili
tary division.

The Chatsworth man begs the whole P^fla1UKy-.^rK|l attend»nce of friends of 
conclus,on. The government and the oo- vialtor8 came ln {rom aU partg of ttRB 
position are not doing their duty, lhey county in hundreds of motor cars and 
have not got the ready ear; they 1 v'e scores of horse-draw-n vehicles, 
not got the constructive criticism ; snd. On Last Leave,
somebody else must take it up: and t at Nearly five thousand of the troops 
Is why we have already said that' a -i.-ge were home on leave, 1800 of these being 
amount of good must and will come ;•< m away on last leave preparatory to

going east and 
usual week-end 
18,000 in camp over Sunday.

... , ,, , . _ Tomorrow, Monday, nearly 2500 men
And there is another force in Canada 0f the three London units warned for 

that has to be counted on In the next overseas,
^election and ’that Is the women vote, ’le Ontario on their last leave. On Tues- 
new party will be ln favor of giving t'e day, 8000 more will start on their last 
franchise to women, as has been given to leave belonging to the 170th Mis- 
many of them in the States and ln :av»r sissagua, 167th Simcoe and lSlt’i 
of which both presidential candidates In Algonquins (Niplssleg) battalions, 
that great country are committed. The •>ii<ih,„^^d,nes<î?y,l,theT,17*1r? Hamilton 
wonren of Canada are for the new t Uy 
and politicians had better put that ln their last leave.

It is understood

%■

There was an es- Declaring that the European war 
proves that the Christian religion is a 
pretense, that It is no longer,a dyna
mic force, and no longer shapes our 
lives,, L. W. Rogers, California, pre
dicted the coming of Christ, or another 
Christ, following the close of the con
flict, ln an Intensely Interesting ad
dress before the Toronto Theosophies! _

Electric Wiring and Fixtures
is not two thousand years oldv but one I
hundred million years old, Christ has I f . - - - ___ *

w,‘X:CÆ”h,ku.”,'cSC|Mt ue wire your House for Electric 
“h.’ïïSV cSLK'ÆS' cm. Light, concealing all wires, and not mark* 
£% ‘..Ttrt’nXiiîL, M; 'mg decorations or breaking plaster. 
S*7 - Electric Fixtures wholesale to all

We need a restatement, declared 1 s . . 11 •
Mr. Rogers, “a restatement by one who rhflrPA rnp in>TA 11111 Of speaks with authority; by- one who lur
can convince us of his knowledge. ______ _________ ______a«*S5s Eternue wiring and fixture go,
the grotesqueness of our thinking that sites sa II ' m. m as a^hTS^'cS. iSm’.’S.0" ~r,h 261 College St., SisllroBit ew, SpiAro * Bellete St.

Edward Gray, the distinguished! pu- __ __ _ _________
pil of Madam Lavoie Herz, played a HnfYnA ■ nllACfte 1 Q7Û
Schubert Impromptu and a Liszt Bal- ■ llyA
lade, exhibiting splendid power and 
technique, with fine delicacy of touch 
and refinement of feeling.

■-*

The

lead
f

the
leave.

others on the 
This left about

the new party in this present and 2ritl;il 
moment In our affairs. talnl

it.
havir

MAJOR STEWART RESIGNS.
Stw-’-l fo The Toronto World.

Windsor, Oct. 1.—After service for 
20 years as city ticket agent here. 
"Major" Aa. M. Stewart has resigned 
end will be succeeded by Bertram A 
Rose of Peterboro, Ont, who com
mences duties today.

and;will leave for western

ham
and

And qomlng home, who will pre’ond 
that It was either of the new ->ariles 
that cleaned up British Columbia or 
Manitoba, or later on may clean 
of the other provinces that have got 'n 
a bad.way from over-tndulgenece in party 
politics. And therefore we think that
the worthy editors who fliopantly men- And now we come to an old -.p*. 
tton new parties as Ineffective and non- called The Farmers’ Advocate, publl hed 
productive had be'ter think agxln and ir. London, pntarlo, which says th tre 
neip along the process and march J f ood seems to be tv chance now tor nonest 
government., politicians; and it is to be hoped that t! e

A paper down east called The Syl ley voters of the country will exercise t-im 
Poet, published in Nova Scotia, Is a strong now on their independence and rl^ht 
Conservative organ and has every m uk thinking when the election comes aroo.vj; 
of being edited from Ottawa or there- and then it makes the rather absurd

en
■8 ous, noAup ‘omi centheir pipe and smoke It right away i nd 

tell the public of Its flavor!
that Hon. Capt. 

Coburn, formerly of the 201st Toronto 
Light Infantry, will be appointed 
chaplain of the new Grey County Bat- 
talion, the 218th.

Loeturts to C.A.M.C.
An Interesting event tomorrow will 

be the visit and lectures to the Can
adian Army Medical Corps officers of 
Lt.-Col. A. Primrose. No. 4. General 
Hospital, and Lt.-Col. Rudulf, No. 2 
Casualty Clearing Station, who have 
recently returned front overseas* ter-

brellSOc
Business Luncheon ;

all
AT

dullBINGHAM’S NEW 
TEA ROOM

146 Yonge Street

1

I at .{l

_ Hour» 8 u.m. to 10 p.nuEverything In Season. Quick Service. fm
*

j


